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make more videos with the sony magix pro 13 timeline now with a streamlined timeline design, magix pro 13 puts a modern spin
on the original-style timeline so it’s easier than ever to add, remove, and adjust layers, media types, effects, titles, captions,

transitions, and more. you can save in the sony magix pro 13 timeline with a variety of file formats, including mxf, mov, avi, mp4,
and more. and with the magix video converter factory, you can instantly convert files from one format to another. with the sony
magix media manager, you can add captions, metadata, and subtitles to your media files, and sync them with your content. edit
video, audio, and blue-ray media right from the timeline record audio and video with a single click using the magix video capture

x2 or x5, available separately. and work with sony media manager, a new and improved media management tool, to easily
organize, import, and manage your media files. get the perfect look with a wide variety of titles, captions, and text effects for your

movies and photos. extend your creative reach with magix media factory and magix media converter now with magix media
factory, you can create, process, and edit multiple video files, even 4k and hdr. and magix media converter turns any video format

into almost any other format with a simple drag and drop of files. you can even convert formats that don’t have a native.avi file,
such as mov, mp4, and avi, so you can bring your video files to any platform without having to convert them first. sony magix pro
13: a new approach to post-production magix pro 13 is a new and modern approach to post-production that puts the focus on the

creative process, rather than the tool. this means you don’t have to change your workflow, because it works the way you work
best. everything you need to make and share your movies and photos is right at your fingertips with magix pro 13. and the magix
video converter factory allows you to quickly convert files from one format to another. with the sony magix media manager, you
can easily organize, import, and manage your media files. and the magix media manager makes it easy to create and manage

content for all of your media.
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import your videos from any location - in any format whether you’re shooting with a digital video camera, smartphone, or hard
disk, vegas pro supports importing from any format, including major formats such as avchd, mp4, hdv, prores, and mov. you can

also import your videos from media players like vlc and dvd players. importing your media is easy. once you’ve imported your
media, you can easily rename, tag, and edit your files in the vegas pro interface. create seamless transitions in seconds the vegas
pro timeline makes it easy to edit video across different media types. create seamless cross-media transitions by simply dragging
and dropping media clips onto the timeline, or use the powerful cross-media effects to seamlessly blend your media together. the
timeline interface also lets you preview and compare media clips to ensure your results are the best they can be. work with photos

and videos as one edit your photos and videos simultaneously using the powerful tools available in vegas pro. import, organize
and edit your media in the same application using the timeline interface. you can also easily track, tag, rename, tag, and cross-

media transitions using the vegas pro timeline. vegas pro also makes it easy to transfer your photos and videos into the timeline.
once your media is on the timeline, you can easily organize it into folders and groups. you can also tag and name your media

while working. super-intuitive results in an instant the vegas pro interface makes it easy to create professional-looking projects
with just a few clicks. all the tools you need are right there at your fingertips. customize the project instantly with the timeline. just
drag and drop clips onto the timeline to create your project. you can easily browse and preview your media by the type of content,

the type of media, or the date and time created. 5ec8ef588b
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